
 

Mark1 appoints Andre Steenekamp as Operations and
Strategy Director

Andre Steenekamp has joined full-service digital marketing business, Mark1, as Operations and Strategy Director.

He will be responsible for crafting the company’s structure and strategic offerings to meet the ever-evolving demands of the
digital age.

“I have been consulting to a number of global companies for the past two years and Mark1 have consistently popped up on
my radar as an agency that’s going places,” says Steenekamp. “When they asked me to be part of their growth and help
craft the agency of the future, it was an easy decision.”

“Because we’ve experienced a tremendous amount of growth across all echelons of our industry, becoming trusted
advisers to our clients, we knew we needed a seasoned ad man,” says Joe Steyn-Begley, Mark1 Director, “and given his
vast experience and versatility, Andre is the perfect fit.”

Andre has enjoyed a 30-year career in media and advertising, both as a media owner and in agencies. His agency journey
really took off after 2007 during his term as the Chief Operations Officer at full-service digital agency, Amorphous New
Media, where he worked on developing strategic direction and online products for large corporate brands like Nedbank,
ABSA, Cell C, Hollard and Steers.

In 2013 Andre turned his attention to performance marketing as Chief Executive Officer for leading online media agency
25AM (previously Acceleration Media). Here he developed a diversified media offering that focussed on measurement and
continuous optimisation across search, programmatic and social media. “Key to this was creating a unified view of the
customer by breaking down the silos between media channels and ensuring insights from social media listening informed
paid campaigns,” recalls Steenekamp. Major clients included Direct Axis, WesBank, Allan Gray, Sanlam, South African
Tourism, TransUnion, Brand South Africa, MTN, KIA and Renault.

Steenekamp says, “We have moved from the Customer Age, where consumers defined the brand, to the Expectation Age,
where they demand more from brands and companies. This requires a data-driven approach and Mark1 are center stage
with their deep experience in all forms of digital media combined with the creative offering of Mark1 Labs.”
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